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MONTPELIER MARLINS ADOPT-A SWIMMER PROGRAM  

 

1. A resident Montpelier family, who is in good standing (e.g., homeowner’s fees paid, no ACCC violations), 

may sponsor friends or relatives to swim for the Montpelier Swim Team from outside the Montpelier 

community through the ‘Adopt-a-Swimmer’ program. All swimmers need to be able to swim the length of 

the pool without assistance before joining the team. The adopted swimmer’s family must also commit to 

volunteering in a meaningful way (e.g., concessions, timer, event setup, official). 

 

2. The ‘Adopt-a-Swimmer’ program requires the adopted family to pay the swim team registration fee for 

their swimmer(s) plus an additional $50 adopt fee per swimmer. Payment and a picture of the swimmer is 

due at the beginning of the swim season.  

a. Adopted swimmer(s) 11 and older will be allowed to enter the Montpelier pool grounds during 

swim practices and during regular pool hours so long as they are with a member of the Montpelier 

host family. The host family does not need to use a guest pass for an adopted swimmer.  

b. Adopted swimmer(s) 10 and younger must be accompanied by an adult member of the 

Montpelier host family to enter the pool during regular pool hours. The Montpelier host family 

does not need to use a guest pass for the adopted swimmer. 

c. The host family takes responsibility for ensuring their adopted family complies by pool rules when 

visiting outside of swim practice.  

d. The Montpelier host family will need to use a guest pass for any accompanying family members of 

the adopted swimmer. 

 

3. The adopted swimmer must be in good standing as determined by the Montpelier Marlins Swim Team 

Chair and Coaches.  

a. Good standing is defined as follows:  

i. Attend at least 3 swim meets during the season  

ii. Attend minimum number of swim practices required by the coaches 
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iii. Obey Montpelier Pool rules 

iv. Conduct in compliance with coaches’ expectations  

4. An adopted swimmer’s privilege to enter the Montpelier pool grounds with the host family without using 

a guest pass can be revoked if the swimmer does not fulfill the above requirements. This privilege ends 

following the Marlins’ Awards Banquet (follows Divisionals). 

 

Adopted Swimmer Names (Printed) 

_______________________________________________________________________
____ 

 

Adopted Family Signature / Date  

 

 

Montpelier Family Signature / Lot # / Date 

_______________________________________________________________________ 


